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Our Mission
Together, we ignite each student’s passion for learning,  

preparing for a life of infinite possibilities.

Our Vision
Each student, every time, empowered to succeed.

Our Commitment to Equity
As a public school system, we have responsibility for the future success of each student, 

regardless of background, home situation, or family resources. We embrace a culture of equity 
and inclusion, and actively work to serve each student according to his or her needs. In a 

barrier-free learning environment, each student gets what they need, at the right moment in 
their education, in order to find their path to success. Our commitment to success for each 

student is rooted in the ideals of equity, opportunity, and excellence for all.

Our Guiding Principles
Our guiding principles delineate the core values and beliefs that set the foundation for 

how our organization will operate. In the Mequon-Thiensville School District, we believe:

Education must address every facet  
of a child’s being.

Each student is valued, will learn, and will 
experience personal success.

Staff is our most valuable asset in  
achieving our mission and vision.

Respect, responsibility, fairness, citizenship, 
equity, diversity, and inclusion are essential for 

a safe and successful learning environment.

Seeking innovation and working to constantly 
improve all practices increases the value of our 

organization for all stakeholders.

Research, assessment and measurement must 
inform decision-making and accountability.

Sustaining fiscal strength is necessary for the  
vitality of our schools and community.

Engaging our community through meaningful 
relationships fosters trust and accountability.
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The Mequon-Thiensville School District’s Quality Report is an annual opportunity 
to provide our community with a snapshot of the data, achievements, initiatives, 
and financial state for the organization. We know that charts and data points 
cannot alone adequately tell our story, as we are an organization of individuals, 
not averages. This report serves as a public performance report, a narrative of 
our journey and a forecast of what we envision for the future. As a public school 
district, it is not just our obligation to our community’s children that drives us 
forward, but our passion to support the needs of every student and their family. 

Each child has their own unique experiences, strengths, and needs for support. 
In a year that required us to learn new instructional practices, accommodations, 
interventions, and ways of engaging our students, our staff members rose to the 
occasion. In the MTSD, we believe respect, responsibility, fairness, citizenship, 
equity, diversity, and inclusion are essential for a safe and successful learning 
environment. Our educators take an individualized approach to teaching, meeting 
each student at his or her own starting point, and inspiring, supporting, and 
challenging them forward toward their goals. 

In this report, you will gain a sense of our culture. A culture where student success 
is inseparable from educational equity. In the last school year, our students, 
educators, and families managed their way through uncertain and challenging 
conditions due to the COVID-19 pandemic. This public health crisis was different 
from anything we have faced before. Though the regular, operational practices  
we are all accustomed to changed drastically over the past 15 months, we are 
proud to be one of only half the school districts across the United States to  
have provided a full-day in-person learning option for our families throughout  
the 2020-2021 school year. 

I am proud of what we have accomplished against unprecedented circumstances. 
And, I am motivated by the reality that our students’ academic, social, and 
emotional growth was unfinished this year, and learning gaps persist. Focusing 
forward, our efforts to recover students’ expected growth will require a steadfast 
commitment from all educators. Together, we will equitably and transparently 
address each student’s learning at the school and district level. 

I am forever grateful to serve as the Superintendent in our community, a 
community that values public education. A community that believes a quality 
educational program will create a better future for all of us. On behalf of the 
Mequon-Thiensville School District Board of Education, administrators, and 
employees, thank you for your continued support of our children and our schools.

With appreciation,

Matthew Joynt, Ph.D.   
Superintendent of Schools

ADVANCING OUR VISION

Budget Hearing and 
Annual Meeting
Members of the community  
are invited to attend the  
Mequon-Thiensville School 
District Budget Hearing and 
Annual Meeting.

 Monday, July 26, 2021  
at 7 p.m. 

In-Person Meeting Location:
   Homestead High School 

Performing Arts Center 
5000 W. Mequon Road 
Mequon, WI 53092

Learn more about meeting 
guidelines and virtual access 
at www.mtsd.k12.wi.us/
annualmeeting.

At a Glance

7 Board of  
Education  
Members 2 Municipalities 

Served

192
Total Acreage

99%
2021 Graduation 

Rate

3-Year Strategic Plan

392 Full Time  
Equivalent 
Employees

Aaa Bond 
Rating

District Boundaries

50 SQUARE 
MILES

Total Enrollment

3,527

924,827
Total Square Footage of Facilities

$96.5M
Total Budget  

*includes 2021-2022 referendum  
project expenditures
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Student Attendance By School

Ethnicity Breakdown  

OUR STUDENTS

Donges Bay  
Elementary School

381
4K Community 

Partner

10
Early  

Childhood

14
Lake Shore  

Middle School

374
Homestead  
High School

1,270
Oriole Lane  

Elementary School

441
Wilson  

Elementary School

616
Steffen  

Middle School

421

When you see this symbol, it indicates  
that more information is accessible in  
the MTSD Transparency Center.  
Please visit our Transparency Center at  
www.mtsd.k12.wi.us/transparency to 
explore detailed information regarding 
our students, staffing trends, test scores, 
funding, and expenditures.

2.0%
Students who are 

linguistically diverse (ELL)

12.1%
Students who receive 

free or reduced-price meals

9.6%
Students who receive 

special education services

0.3%
Students who receive 

speech and language services

5.0%
Students who reside

outside school district boundaries

Our educational program builds on students’ interests, 
and challenges them to grow as individuals and 
independent, confident self-advocates. Students 
experience a wide array of opportunities both in and out 
of the classroom through exposure to art, music, theater, 
world languages, STEM curriculum, athletics, and other 
co-curricular activities. Learning across all fronts allows 
students to explore their points of view and lean into their 
passions—all of which creates students who are involved 
and invested in their own growth and achievement.

ELEMENTARY  
SCHOOLS  (Grades 4K-5)3
MIDDLE SCHOOLS  
(Grades 6–8)2
HIGH SCHOOL  
(Grades 9–12)1

3,527
TOTAL ENROLLMENT

White
75.5%

Hispanic/Latino
5.9%

Black/African 
American

6.2%

Two or More Races
5.2%

Asian
7.2%

1:1
DEVICE RATIO
FOR STUDENTS IN 

GRADES 3-12
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OUR STAFF

Our dedicated employees possess a 
passion for teaching that doesn’t simply 
create an environment where students 
learn - they ignite each student’s 
potential. We actively recruit top-quality 
educators from diverse backgrounds 
to support an inclusive educational 
experience where each student’s 
capacity for learning is realized. Our 
staff connects with students on a 
personal level, understanding who 
they are and what drives them to 
succeed. Relationships, trust, attitudes, 
and expectations shape and influence 
our school culture. A culture where 
employees are widely understood and 
recognized as our most valuable asset in 
achieving our mission and vision.

Educational  
Professionals

279
Educational  

Support Staff

78
Administrative  
Support Staff

14
Administrative  

Staff

21
Employees

392=
Figures indicate the number of 
full-time equivalent employees

Report MTSD is a 
Great Place to Work78% Feel a Sense of 

Purpose in their Work88%

9.3 AVERAGE STAFF YEARS  
OF SERVICE TO MTSD

13.6 AVERAGE TOTAL YEARS 
OF EXPERIENCE

57.5% WITH ADVANCED  
DEGREES

93%
EMPLOYEE RATE OF 

RETENTION (2020-2021)

13:1
STUDENT TO 

CERTIFIED 
STAFF RATIO

NUMBER OF FULL-TIME EQUIVALENT EMPLOYEES

CERTIFIED TEACHING STAFF
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Register for M-T Rec. 
Dept. programming at 
www.mtsd.k12.wi.us/

departments/rec

REGISTER 
TODAY!

OUR COMMUNITY
The Mequon-Thiensville School District serves students 
and their families in a community that embraces world-
class learning opportunities and rich arts, athletic, 
and co-curricular offerings. In the MTSD, we believe 
that engaging our community through meaningful 
relationships fosters trust and accountability. We 
know that our public schools are only as strong as the 
communities we serve, and in Mequon and Thiensville 
we have much to celebrate! 

The Mequon-Thiensville Recreation Department bolsters the 
connection between school and community through greater use of 
school facilities and resources. The Recreation Department provides 
lifelong learning opportunities by offering educational, cultural, 
and recreational events and activities for citizens of all ages. All 
Recreation Department activities take place outside the 4K-12 
instructional and co-curricular operations. 

Preschool  
Programs

19 
Youth  

Programs

136

Youth  
Participants 

1,616 

Adult/Senior  
Programs 

100

Adult/Senior  
Participants  

1,429 

Total  
Programs

255 

Total  
Participants 

3,191

=

=

M-T Recreation Programs (2019-20)

M-T Recreation Program Participants (2019-20)

COMMUNITY RECREATION DEPARTMENT

Preschool  
Participants 

146

The proposed tax levy for 2021-2022 is 
$227,580. The levy has remained unchanged 
since the 2009-2010 fiscal year. 

Community Service Fund - Fund 80

Program fees, 
investment income

79%
Property taxes

21%

M-T RECREATION DEPARTMENT
11040 N Range Line Road 

Mequon, WI 53092 
262-238-7535

315 STUDENTS  
ENROLLED IN 
KIDS’ CAMPUS

Where the Money Comes From
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OUR COMMUNITY

Our facility improvement 
projects are on budget  
and on time!
In spring of 2020, the MTSD community supported 
a plan to expand and improve school district 
facilities. The community’s investment in our 
schools, students, and staff will positively impact all 
members of the community for years to come!

Our facilities projects will increase the 
footprint of our buildings by 84,170 
square feet districtwide!

6 | schools    7 | sites

SPACE TO SERVE  
OUR STUDENTS

GROWTH IS 
PROJECTED AT THE 
ELEMENTARY LEVEL

SAFER SCHOOLS  
AND CAMPUSES

REFERENDUM  
PROJECT UPDATE

For up-to-date information, including 
access to our facilities during construction, 
visit www.mtsd.k12.wi.us/district/facilities.

of planning to determine  
the needs of our community18 months

of engaging stakeholders  
in design development10 months

of preparing construction documents 
and bidding out projects2 months

4/2021 

Construction is underway at: 

We broke ground!
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MEASURING OUTCOMES

Our students engage in academically rigorous coursework 
and participate in a broad range of co-curricular activities. 
The accomplishments our students achieve are as diverse 
as our students themselves. Some traditional student 
assessments as mandated by the State of Wisconsin were 
interrupted by the COVID-19 pandemic. Guided by the 
principle that research, assessment, and measurement must 
inform decision-making and accountability, we continue to 
monitor student growth using the data available to us. Our 
organization is committed to continuous improvement in 
pursuit of excellence in education and we take great pride 
in being recognized as an exemplary educational leader 
year after year. 

315
SENIORS IN THE CLASS OF 2021

99%
GRADUATION RATE

82%
4-Year College/ 

University  

7%
2-Year College/ 

Technical School  

11%
Workforce/Military/ 

Gap Year/Other  

100%
of Mequon-Thiensville schools have exceeded 
or significantly exceeded expectations on 
DPI Accountability Report Cards since their 
inaugural 2012-2013 school year. 

DPI report cards were not issued during the 2019-2020 school year. 

Graduating Class ACT Composite Average

89.5
Significantly  

Exceeds Expectations

2018-2019

87.9
Significantly  

Exceeds Expectations

2017-2018

86.9
Significantly  

Exceeds Expectations

2016-2017
Class of 2020
composite average24.7 
2020 Statewide 
Composite Average19.9

Wisconsin Department of Public 
Instruction Accountability Report Cards 
(2016-2019)

MTSD Significantly Exceeds Expectations! 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020
0

5

10

15

20

25

30

24.6 24.9 24.6 24.9 24.7

The Department of Public Instruction requires all 
students to take the ACT, a requirement which was 
initiated in 2016.

CLASS OF 2021
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MEASURING OUTCOMES

Students took one or 
more AP Exam 

554
AP Exams Taken

1,075
Of Students Earned  
a Passing Score of  

3 or Better

78% 

Milestones for Post-Secondary Success (2020-2021)

Advanced Placement Exams (2019-2020)

100%
87%

Of students in Grades 6-12 
participate in academic and 
career planning

Of Class of 2020 graduates
completed the full cadre of MTSD 
college and career planning tasks

College & Career Planning

81%

78%

58%

%

56%

58%

MILESTONE 1:
Reading to Independent 
Level (K-2nd Grade) 
Independent reading level 
is the ability at which the 
student can read without 
additional support, as 
measured by the Fountas & 
Pinnell Text Level Gradient.

MILESTONE 5:
Algebra 2 Success (10th Grade)
Students who take advanced math 
in high school are more likely to 
attend and graduate from college. 
By completing Algebra 2 by the 
end of the 10th grade with a C or 
higher, students will have access to 
rigorous pre-college mathematics 
courses in grades 11 and 12.

MILESTONE 2:
Reading Achievement  
(3rd-8th Grade) 
Students who score at or 
above the 66th percentile 
at grade level on Measure 
of Academic Progress (MAP) 
tests demonstrate reading 
skills that will likely lead to 
college and career success.

*MILESTONE 6:
Success in Advanced 
Coursework (9th-12th Grade)*
Students who successfully 
complete advanced coursework 
perform better in college, as 
measured by a score of 3 or better 
on Advanced Placement exams 
or through the attainment a B or 
better in dual-credit courses.

MILESTONE 3:
Math Achievement  
(3rd-8th Grade) 
Students who score at or 
above the 70th percentile at 
grade level on Measure of 
Academic Progress, (MAP) 
tests demonstrate math skills 
that will likely lead to college 
and career success.

MILESTONE 7:
Student Engagement (4th-12th Grade)
Students who are engaged at school are on track 
for post-secondary success as measured by seven 
indicators including Connectedness, Drive, Citizenship/
Leadership, Preparation, Social & Emotional Aptitude, 
Wellness, and Academics & Career Planning on an 
annual student engagement survey. On-track student 
engagement is defined as an average aggregate survey 
score greater than or equal to 3.0 on a 4.0 scale.

*MILESTONE 4:
ACT Benchmark Attainment  
(8th-11th Grades)
The ACT series of assessments can 
be used to assess college readiness. 
Students who meet or exceed the ACT 
Benchmarks in English, math, reading, 
and science associated with this exam 
have a high probability for success in 
respective college credit-bearing courses.
* This data point not available at the time of publication.

ACHIEVEMENT

ACCESS ENGAGEMENT

As students move through their 4K-12 academic careers, they strive for and 
reach a number of key milestones. We have identified seven milestones that 
benchmark and guide our efforts in ensuring that each student will experience 
college and future career success. Our Milestones for Post-Secondary Success 
include measurable outcomes that allow us to monitor student progress so 
that when students graduate from high school, they have the knowledge 
and skills necessary to succeed. Each milestone is rigorous, encouraging our 
students to develop higher-level thinking and problem-solving skills.

%

* This data point not available at the time of publication.
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HIGH ACHIEVEMENTS  
OF STUDENTS AND STAFF

Kris Besler, Director 
of Counseling at 
Homestead High 
School, received 
MTSD’s Outstanding 
Educator award 
recognizing her 
dedication and 
professionalism to 
Homestead students  
and colleagues.

Four Homestead Varsity 
Athletic Programs were 
recognized as North Shore 
Conference Champions: 
Boys Cross Country, Boys 
Golf, Boys Track & Field, 
Girls Track & Field.

Four MTSD educators received the MTEF 
Excellence in Teaching Awards for 2021: 
Megan Aswegan, District elementary 
orchestra teacher, Kelly Denk, Homestead 
English teacher, Trefor Jones, 6th grade 
teacher at Lake Shore, and Phil Rumpf,  
4th grade teacher at Wilson.

Homestead seniors Max Franks and 
Megan Gehl were named finalists in 
the 2021 National Merit Scholarship 
Competition. 

Lake Shore Middle School’s 
forensics team won the middle 
school state championship.

Homestead senior 
Isabella Kramar was 
selected as a 2021 
Wisconsin Affiliate 
Winner by the National 
Center for Women in 
Information Technology.  

Homestead’s 
Boys Golf Team 
finished 2nd 
in the WIAA 
Division I State 
Tournament.

Homestead senior Malika Daikawa  
earned a 2021 Student Initiative 
Scholarship from the Herb Kohl  
Educational Foundation.

Homestead’s Dance Team 
finished 4th at the Wisconsin 
Association of Cheer/Pom 
Coaches, Inc. State Meet.

Steffen Middle School was selected as a 
AVID National Demonstration School. 

Homestead juniors Adam Garsha, Jacob 
Schmidman, and Ethan Wang all scored 
a perfect 36 on their ACT exam.

Homestead senior 
Hannah Kennedy 
was a runner-up for 
Journalist of the Year 
by the Journalism 
Education Association.

Homestead’s One Act “The Edge of 
Reflection” won the Critic’s Choice, Directing, 
Outstanding Crew, and Outstanding 
Ensemble awards at the Wisconsin High 
School Theatre State Festival.

Homestead senior Taliah Lansing 
and junior Ben Usatinsky won 
individual acting awards at the 
Wisconsin High School Theatre 
State Festival.

Homestead senior Ava Meester 
was selected as a Scholastic 
Art Award Winner.



A YEAR FOR REFLECTION 
2020-2021 SCHOOL YEAR
Together, we ignite each student’s passion for learning, 
preparing for a life of infinite possibilities. During the 
2020-2021 school year, our community came together 
on behalf of our children in inspiring and unexpected 
ways. The mission of our organization lived in every 
aspect of the educational environment this year, thanks 
to the collective fortitude of our students, families, staff 
and community. Together, we never lost sight of our 
unwavering commitment and focus to achieve a vision 
in which each student is empowered to succeed. 

Our forward progress this school year would not have 
been possible without our entire school community!

TOGETHER, WE:
Delivered 40 weeks of on-campus instruction 
for our students, one of only half of the school 
districts in the country to provide a full-day in-
person learning option throughout the 2020-
2021 school year.  

Provided 490,000 free school meals to 
families via USDA nationwide waivers, feeding 
hundreds of our community’s children daily.

Implemented new digital technologies to 
support teaching and learning in our schools 
and across our community.

Facilitated a high-quality distance learning 
option for 845 students, supporting the needs 
of every family.

Connected 100% of our families to technology 
resources and devices ensuring students could 
access remote learning when necessary.

Reimagined student engagement, finding ways 
to motivate and inspire students despite the 
challenges of the world.

Remained flexible, offered one another grace 
when circumstances changed, and put our 
students first throughout the 2020-2021 
school year.

THANK YOU THANK YOU THANK YOU THANK YOU 
MTSD students MTSD families MTSD staff  MTSD community  
for your resilience, 

focus, optimism,  
and self-advocacy

for your partnership, 
patience, trust,  
and flexibility

for your perseverance, 
responsiveness, 

creativity, and passion

for your alliance, 
generosity, and  

support
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Mequon-Thiensville School District

2021-2024 
Strategic Plan
The Mequon-Thiensville School District’s three-year 
strategic plan unifies the efforts of our organization around 
our shared mission and vision, and guides improvement 
efforts. It establishes priorities for the use of resources, 
strengthens operations, enhances organizational 
coherence, and provides clarity and focus on our desired 
future. The 2021-2024 Strategic Plan was approved by the 
Board of Education in March 2021.

Academic Achievement & Growth for Each Student

Students’ Future Success

Provide instruction and support informed by 
achievement and progress measures to ensure  
the academic growth of each student.

Provide each student with the information, opportunities, 
and skills needed to understand and access pathways 
toward their future career aspirations. 

Objectives:

Objectives:

A 
Identify priority academic 
standards and establish 
proficiency scales to 
produce high-quality 
instructional lessons.

A 
Design opportunities for 
students to learn about a 
variety of careers and the 
pathways taken to attain 
those careers.

B
Refine academic 
assessment practices 
to inform instruction 
and support student 
goal setting and 
teacher feedback.

B
Embed activities that 
develop students’ 
universal work readiness 
skills in the design of daily 
classroom instruction.

C
Enrich professional collaboration 
practices to accelerate students’ 
learning as we emerge from the 
COVID-19 pandemic.

C
Facilitate students’ 
exploration of diverse post-
secondary educational 
opportunities in grades 6-12.

GOAL 1

GOAL 2

SUMMER 2021 STRATEGIC INITIATIVE 
Summer Academic Boost Program

2021-2022 STRATEGIC INITIATIVE
Student Support Coordinator

2021-2022 STRATEGIC INITIATIVE
HHS Credit Recovery Program
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Workforce Environment

Cultivate a workplace environment where professional 
growth is a priority to strengthen employees’ belonging 
and impact.
Objectives:

A 
Enhance employee 
experiences through 
improved systems for 
onboarding, professional 
growth and recognition.

B
Increase employee 
knowledge and effective 
use of technology to grow 
professional capacity 
and support our evolving 
educational environment.

C
Promote safe, well-
maintained, and flexible 
working and learning 
environments to enhance 
the experiences of our 
stakeholders. 

Stakeholder Relationships

Student Belonging & Well-being

Produce meaningful communication and engagement 
opportunities with all stakeholders to build strong 
relationships and trust across the school community. 

Foster collaboration and develop relationships to enhance 
the safety, connectedness, and well-being of our students. 

GOAL 4

GOAL 3

GOAL 5

Objectives:

Objectives:

A 
Develop accessible, consistent, and 
purposeful media for all stakeholders to grow 
an understanding of school district efforts. 

A 
Define and implement culturally responsive 
principles and best practices in the school 
environment to foster the connectedness and 
belonging of our students.

B
Nurture stakeholder relationships 
through systematic, two-way 
engagement opportunities. 

B
Cultivate authentic and positive relationships 
amongst students, staff and families 
to enhance our students’ physical and 
psychological safety.

C
Promote community and business 
partnerships to broaden support 
for student learning.

C
Integrate social and emotional learning 
practices within the instructional environment to 
strengthen student engagement and well-being. 

D
Engage internal and external stakeholders 
in long-term planning to ensure appropriate 
resources for programming and facilities.

D
Respond with urgency, flexibility, and 
compassion to the individual social and 
emotional needs of students as we emerge 
from the COVID-19 pandemic.

2021-2022 STRATEGIC INITIATIVE
Additional School Psychologist
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HOW WE OPERATE

Each year, we develop a budget that reflects our 
strategic priorities to ensure our financial foundation 
supports organizational growth and improvement. The 
budget planning process is cyclical, beginning annually in 
November and continuing through the following October. 

Development  
of the School  
District Budget

 ○   Assess budget 
forecast & enrollment 
projections

 ○   Finalize curriculum 
proposals

 ○   Review staffing & 
department needs

 ○   Gain stakeholder 
feedback

 ○   Review new budget 
initiatives 

 ○   School Board action  
on summer  
maintenance projects

 ○   Planning begins with 
building & department 
leaders

Forecasting

Needs Analysis

Assess  
Current StateNOV.

11

FEB.
2

DEC.
12

 ○   Evaluation of 
submitted building 
& department 
budgets

Assess  
Current StateJAN.

1
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 ○   Preparations for 
the upcoming 
school year

HOW WE OPERATE 

 ○   Analysis of budget scenarios 
& budget development

 ○   Development of district 
staffing plan

 ○   School Board action of 
recommended new budget 
initiatives

 ○   District staffing plan formalized

Plan Development

Plan DevelopmentMAR.
3

MAY
5

SEPT.
9

APR.
4

AUG.
8

JUL.
7

JUN.
6

OCT.
10

 ○   Adjust budget scenarios in 
response to state-level public 
school funding decisions

 ○   Present proposed school district 
budget to School Board

 ○   Preparation for budget 
presentation at annual meeting 
and budget hearing (July)

Plan Development 
& State Budget 
Alignment

Finalize  
Proposed Budget

Plan Development & 
Implementation

 ○   Budget hearing conducted by 
the School Board

 ○   School Board action on  
the proposed budget

 ○   Annual school district meeting 
and certification of tax levy

 ○   School district receives 
preliminary aid estimate

Stakeholder Feedback

Plan Development & 
Implementation

 ○   School District 
3rd Friday Count 
conducted

 ○   Receive final equalized 
home values & aid 
amount

 ○   School Board action 
on final budget 
adjustments (if any)  
& certification of  
final tax levy

Final Budget 
Approval
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HOW WE OPERATE 

We strive to build trust and add value among all 
members of our community through effective 
management of resources while creating and 
maintaining the best possible environment for 
growth. The school district budget reflects the 
labor, materials and resources required to maintain 
the strength of our schools, and it serves as an 
operational plan for carrying out our mission and 
vision. A financially strong public school system 
benefits all stakeholders and we are proud to 
contribute to our community’s continued vitality.

Where the Money Comes From 

Where the Money Goes 

Property Taxes

State/Federal

Other Local

Other Sources

84.3%

Employee Salaries
54.6%

10.4%

Employee Benefits
22.7%

3.5%

Purchased Services
18.0%

1.8%

Supplies/Equipment
3.6%

Debt/Insurance/Other
1.1%

55.9%
Instructional Services

11.9%
Student/Staff Services

7.7%
Administrative Services

16.4%
Business Services/Operations/

Maintenance

8.1%
Other Support Services

How the Money is Spent
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HOW WE OPERATE 

Tax Levy & Rate Information
The 2021-2022 levy rate is illustrated with the assumption that the 
budget is adopted utilizing the projected tax levy and a 2% increase in the 
equalized valuation of property in the Mequon-Thiensville School District, 
and takes into account the district’s $55.7 million referendum debt. 

FUND 2021-22 LEVY RATE 2020-21 LEVY RATE LEVY 
INC/(DEC)

PERCENT 
CHANGE IN 

LEVY

GENERAL $39,016,846 $7.05 $38,437,613 $7.09 $579,233 1.48%

DEBT SERVICE $4,456,960 $0.81 $4,460,596 $0.83 $(3,636) 0.08%

COMMUNITY  
SERVICE $227,580.00 $0.04 $227,580.00 $0.04 $0.00 0.00%

TOTALS $43,701,386 $7.90 $43,125,789 $7.96 $575,597 1.33%

Our facilities department is committed to providing a safe, secure, comfortable, functional and 
attractive environment for teaching and learning to take place. Studies have linked the impact of 
school building conditions to student productivity and performance. Ensuring our buildings and 
equipment are in good working order is a priority in the management of our facilities and promotes 
healthy school environments for our students and educators. Each year, a needs assessment is 
completed for all buildings to determine items to be included in the 10-year maintenance plan. 
Annually, the District allocates funds towards projects within the 10-year maintenance plan. 

Buildings 
7 

Total Square Footage of Facilities  
924,827 

Total Acres
192

The Facilities Department Maintains

Maintenance of Facilities

District Maintains Highest Possible Bond Rating
The Mequon-Thiensville School District has been affirmed at the 
highest rating possible, Aaa, by the bond rating agency Moody’s,  
making it one of only three of Wisconsin’s 421 public school districts  
to hold the top rating. Moody’s notes the following strengths in its 
ratings rationale for MTSD:  

   ○  Strong management team with multi-year budget forecasting plans 

   ○  A commitment to retaining current fund balance levels

   ○  Demonstrated ability to outperform budgeted projections

   ○  Moderate debt and pension burden

   ○  Strong local tax base

Aaa
Bond Rating

is one of only three public 
school districts in the state  

to hold the top rating
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HOW WE OPERATE 

Mill Rate Analysis

2020-21 Mill Rate Comparison

20-21 21-22

$10.37 $10.26 $10.25 $9.97 $9.79 $9.46 $9.37 $9.22

MTSD Mill Rate State Average (K-12) Mill Rate

18-1913-14 14-15 15-16 16-17 17-18 19-20
0

2

4

6

8

10

12

$7.96 $7.90$7.68$8.97 $8.54 $8.22 $8.15 $8.07 $7.72

0 3 6 9 12 15

Shorewood $14.13

Brown Deer $12.58

Meno. Falls $9.47

Grafton $9.59

Northern Ozk. $10.30

Whitefish Bay $8.78

Port-Wash. $8.97

Elmbrook $9.90

Germantown $9.89

Cedarburg $8.80

MTSD $7.96

Wauwatosa $8.45

Tax Impact Comparison
School district property taxes can include 
levies for general operations, debt service, 
capital expansion, and community services. 
Property values are equalized to reflect market 
value rather than local assessed value, which 
homeowners receive from their municipality in 
January of each year. The proposed 2021-2022 
budget projects a decrease in the mill rate of 
six cents per $1,000 over the prior year. 

IMPACT OF SCHOOL TAX LEVY

Value of Home 2020-21 
(actual)

2021-22  
(proposed) Change (+/-)

$200,000 $1,592 $1,574 -$18.00

$400,000 $3,184 $3,160 -$24.00

$600,000 $4,776 $4,740 -$36.00

$800,000 $6,368 $6,320 -$48.00
Total  

School-Based  
Tax Levy

Equalized  
Property  

Value
$1,000 MILL  

RATE



DONGES BAY ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
2401 W Donges Bay Road  Mequon, WI 53092 
262-238-7920

ORIOLE LANE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
12850 N Oriole Lane  Mequon, WI 53097 
262-238-4220

WILSON ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
11001 N Buntrock Road  Mequon, WI 53092 
262-238-4600

LAKE SHORE MIDDLE SCHOOL
11036 N Range Line Road  Mequon, WI 53092 
262-238-7600

STEFFEN MIDDLE SCHOOL
6633 W Steffen Drive  Mequon, WI 53092 
262-238-4700

HOMESTEAD HIGH SCHOOL
5000 W Mequon Road  Mequon, WI 53092 
262-238-5900

REGISTER 
YOUR 
STUDENT 
TODAY!

The Launchpad to Success

Ready to prepare your student 
for a life of infinite possibilities?
Visit www.mtsd.k12.wi.us/enroll to register a new or returning student for the 2021-2022 school year.

5000 W Mequon Road  Mequon, WI 53092 
262-238-8500



5000 W. Mequon Road
Mequon, WI 53092

Budget Hearing  
and Annual Meeting
Members of the community are invited to attend 
the Mequon-Thiensville School District Budget 
Hearing and Annual Meeting. Learn more about 
meeting guidelines and virtual access at   
www.mtsd.k12.wi.us/annualmeeting.

 Monday, July 26, 2021 at 7 p.m.
In-Person Meeting Location: 
Homestead High School Performing Arts Center 
5000 W. Mequon Road, Mequon, WI 53092

Virtual Access to the meeting is also available.

The Mequon-Thiensville School District is dedicated to a policy of nondiscrimination 
and to the provision of equity in its educational programs, services and activities 
for all students and employees, and will comply with all applicable state and federal 
laws concerning nondiscrimination. The District will not tolerate discrimination in 
employment or in its educational programs and activities on the basis of race, color, 
religion, national origin, ancestry, creed, sex, sexual orientation, gender identity, 
gender expression, pregnancy, marital or parental status, age, veteran status, or 
disability, physical, mental, emotional or learning disability, handicap or any other 
protected category as required by state and federal laws and regulations.

The District will remove any vestige of discrimination in employment, assignment and 
promotion of personnel; in educational opportunities and services offered students; 
in student assignment to schools and classes; in student discipline; in location and 
use of facilities; in educational offerings and materials; and in accommodating the 
public at public meetings.

The superintendent or designee shall appoint and make known the individual(s) 
to contact on issues related to civil rights and/or discrimination concerns.  

Discrimination complaints shall be processed in accordance with established 
procedures as outlined in Policy 9130.

The District encourages informal resolution of discrimination complaints. However, a 
formal complaint resolution procedure is available to address allegations of violations 
of the District’s equal educational opportunities policy.

Any questions concerning this policy, or policy compliance,  
should be directed to:
Compliance Officer
5000 W. Mequon Rd.   Mequon, WI 53092
262-238-8500   262-238-8520 FAX

The responsibilities of the Compliance Officer(s) include serving as the District’s Title 
IX Coordinator, Section 504 Coordinator, and coordinator of all other student non-
discrimination-related issues and complaints.

WHY SHOULD YOU ATTEND?
 –  Participate in the discussion of the 2021-22 budget
 – Vote on the 2021-22 school district levy*
 * Must be a U.S. citizen and school district resident for at least 28 consecutive 

days prior to the annual meeting. Must also be 18 years of age or older as of 
July 26, 2021.

Public Notice of Nondiscrimination

Shelley Burns, President
Wendy Francour, Vice President
Erik Hollander, Ed.D., Treasurer
Paula Taebel, Clerk
Andrew Hopkins 
Akram Khan
Chris Schultz 

Board of Education

www.mtsd.k12.wi.us/board


